
The Audi S8

Accelerate 
the timeline



Performance 
makes a dramatic 
appearance
With its powerful twin-turbo V8 engine, quattro with sport 

differential, advanced standard suspension systems and 

dynamic all-wheel steering, the Audi S8 TFSI is a luxury sedan 

in its most powerful form. Add to that the Audi S8’s generous 

interior, seating comfort and progressive driver assistance 

systems and you can rest assured you will reach your 

destination relaxed and safely.

In the Audi S8 TFSI, the quattro permanent all-wheel drive 

with sport differential and the standard dynamic all-wheel 

steering deliver optimised driving dynamics and comfortable, 

agile handling. The standard predictive active suspension acts 

independently on each wheel and automatically sends power 

to the wheels with the best traction. This noticeably reduces 

lateral forces when cornering, leading to more dynamic fun  

at the wheel.



An elegant 
spin on style
The generously spacious interior of the Audi S8 gives  

the vehicle both ease and elegance. This is enhanced  

by exclusive interior details such as upper inlays in  

carbon finish, comfort customised contour seats with  

the S emblem, shift paddles in aluminium and the  

pedals and footrest in stainless steel.



Privacy 
Mode

Online News

Audi Incident 
Assist

Car Finder

Vehicle Status 
Report

Geofencing

Online Roadside 
Assistance

Theft Alarm 
Notification

Valet Alert

Emergency 
Call

Audi Service 
Request

Remote  
Access

Speed Alert

POI Search with 
Voice Control

Parking 
Information

Detailed Point of 
Interest Display

Navigation with 
satellite map

Predictive Route 
Guidance Weather

Destination Entry  
via myAudi

Plug-in to 
the future
A combination of perfectly tuned sensors, cameras, 

radar and ultrasound technology detects and assesses 

your driving situation, assists you when you need it and 

intervenes if there is no alternative. 

Be entertained throughout your journey with  

a Bang & Olufsen Sound System that comes as standard. 

The 3D sound creates a surround-sound effect in the  

front seats giving all passengers an unequalled  

audio experience.

The innovative Audi connect* suite technology connects 

you and your Audi in real time. By linking your car and your 

smartphone, Audi connect brings you a host of advanced 

safety, security and infotainment features while you’re  

on the move.

*Audi connect is not supported outside of South Africa



Elegant  
athleticism
The dynamic character of the Audi S8 TFSI is further 

enhanced by the sporty Singleframe radiator grille  

and a front bumper with striking air inlets in aluminium. 

Additional accents include the exterior mirror housings  

in aluminium, standard 21-inch alloy wheels with red 

brake callipers, striking side sills and the impressive  

rear with diffuser and four oval tailpipes.

 



Model highlights
 ‒ Audi connect Car2X

 ‒ Infotainment services

 ‒ HD Matrix LED headlights

 ‒ Panoramic sunroof

 ‒ Bang & Olufsen sound system

 ‒ Intelligent park assist plus

 ‒ 4-zone climate control system

 ‒ Audi smartphone interface

 ‒ MMI navigation Plus

 ‒ Audi virtual cockpit Plus

 ‒ 21-inch standard wheels

 ‒ Glove compartment cooling

 ‒ Predictive active suspension



Locate Dealer

https://www.audi.co.za/za/web/en/dealer-search.html

